
I am Melissa Reché, a fused glass artist and owner of Fusions Glass Studio in Eagle, 
ID.  I am working with the *Covid Cultural Commissioning Fund (CCC Fund) to study the 
effects of Covid-19 on mental health and create artwork related to my findings.  As part 
of that project I proposed to hold art as therapy sessions at my studio, but have found 
that to be difficult given social distancing requirements for groups.  Instead, I have 
decided to select psychologists in Ada county who specialize in art therapy and offer the 
following proposal.  I will donate up to 5 glass projects to your business for use with 
clients whom you feel have been affected by Covid-19.  The projects will be a 4x4” and 
1X1” clear glass base per person that your client would decorate with small colored 
glass pieces to create a mosaic style design and a pendant or magnet which I then fire 
in a kiln.  

These projects will be free for your clients to create.  I will incorporate the 4x4" artwork 
into a larger work (comprised of 25 pieces) that can be displayed by the CCC Fund.  
Your client will keep the magnet/pendant as a memento of their glass art experience 
and contribution to a gallery displayed artwork.  

Two methods of participation are possible:

• Clients can come in person to my studio 10-5 Tuesdays- Saturdays.  I will e-mail 
you gift certificates for easy printing and award distribution.

• I drop off a kit to your business with all of the necessary supplies and pick up the 
materials and completed artwork.  

Note: Normally it takes 30-45 minutes to build a project depending on the level of detail 
done by the artist and kiln firing is a one week turn around.  Complete video instructions 
for project assembly and tool usage will be available on my website for clients to watch. 

 If you would like to participate, please respond with the number of participants, in-
studio or kit delivery preference, and address for kit drop-off.  I have space for 25 client 
participants which will be awarded in the order received.   If you have further questions, 
please feel free to call or e-mail me.  

Thank you so much for your time and consideration and have a great day!

Sincerely,
Melissa Reché

*Project sponsored by:  Covid Cultural Commissioning Fund, TreeFort Music Festival, 
The Morrison Center, and Boise Arts and History

P.S. My artwork related to this project can be found on my personal website: 
MelissaReche.art  under the tabs for Covid-19 art, and Beauty from Ashes.
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